
Make a Clever Choice
Not all �ooring is made to the same standards. With over 10 years experience in �ooring manufacture and supply, we are selective 

with the �ooring we o�er. Clever Choice Design Floors superior quality �ooring, constantly delivers the most stable and value for 

money �ooring to the Australian market. 

Clever Choice Design Floors are designed and manufactured to continue to perform over their recommended lifetimes and are fully 

covered by structural and �nish warranties.

Our resellers are selected for their professional customer service, excellent product knowledge and after sales support ensuring 

satisfaction from your new �ooring experience.

Clever Choice Design Floors product speci�cations have been independently tested and certi�ed to meet International and 

Australian Standards.   

Clever Sound Acoustic underlay with 14mm Clever Bamboo  - L’nT,w 42 / Lnw 48 / FIIC 62

Clever Sound Acoustic underlay with 14mm Clever Oak  - L’nT,w 43 / Lnw 48 / FIIC 62

Clever Sound Underlay
Clever Sound Underlay is  a  3 in 1 acoustic dampening, 

moisture barrier and comfortable 2mm underlay 

Manufactured using the highest quality Ethylene Vinyl 

Acetate it has a 0.1mm moisture barrier

Easy to install with a 15mm wide overlap and tape.

Packaged in 50 m2 rolls (1m x 50m)  

Clever Sound Underlay  is suitable for both residential and 

commercial applications.  

Ph:  07 5526 3899       M: 0487 253 325       Fax: 07 5604 1194     

Email: sales@cleverchoice.com.au

For a complete guide to Clever Choice Design Floors products visit our website 

www.cleverchoice.com.au

Bermuda Oahu

CLEVER CHOICE

we’ve got the best floors for you

CLEVER CHOICE

Independent site specific sound rating tests support the following results with Clever Choice Design Flooring

SENSA LAMINATES

G R E A T  F L O O R S    |    S T R O N G  F E E L I N G S

Sty leQua l i ty Va lue



Quality assurance

Award winning Sensa laminate flooring is designed and made in 

Germany with precision engineering and the highest standards of 

quality control through out the manufacturing process to meet 

European standards EN14041:2004 / AC2006.

Environmentally sensitive - FSC Certified - 

PEFC Certified Forest

Sensa laminate flooring is produced in the heart of German forests in 

balance with respectful forest management and maintains both FSC 

and PEFC certifications. Independent tests confirm that Sensa 

laminate flooring meets the Class E1 emission standard and complies 

with the CARB Phase 2 emission requirements.

Easy installation and Maintenance

Installation is fast and efficient with the patented 

Sensaloc locking system. Maintenance and 

cleaning is minimal due to protective finishes and 

abrasion resistant wear layers. The uniquely 

formulated Isowaxx profile coating offers tight 

sealing and moisture resistance between boards.

Function and Style - Embossed In 

Register (EIR)

The only difficult choice is... which style and 

colour? Sensa Laminates are available in a variety 

of styles, colours and sizes to enhance any decor 

and lifestyle. Styles with EIR are an ideal choice 

for those who want their floor to look as close to 

real wood as possible. This specialised process 

matches the surface texture to the underlying 

timber grain of the laminate print creating a 

realistic timber look and feel.

Colour Range

Specifications

Colonial Vintage

Solido Elite

Lincoln Nashville

Kansas Portland Baltimore Memphis

TogoLaos

Domingo Esperanza FormosaBermuda

XXL Grande Authentico

Anderson Colfax PixleyMendocino

Sierra Brentwood FairmountRidgefield

Madison PhoenixDavenport Berkeley

*Warranty conditions apply. Refer to our website for full test reports, installation, maintenance guides, warranty terms and conditions.
Colour and grain may vary from batch to batch. Colour may vary slightly from photograph.

 Solido Elite Colonial Vintage XXL Grande Authentico  
       
Board size 194x1286x8mm 194x1286x8mm 243x2175x12mm   

Pack size 1.996m2 - 8 boards 1.996m2 - 8 boards 1.586m2-3 boards   

Class AC4 - 32 AC4-32 AC5-33   
      
Bevel 4V 4V 4V   
      
Coating oiled EIR EIR   
      
Structural Warranty 20 years* 20 years* 25 years*   
      
Installation                                          Sensaloc, �oating, glueless, over underlay     
      

Why choose a German laminate over the others?
Clever Choice Design Floors understands the importance of making the best floor covering decision, and has partnered with one 

of the world’s leading engineered floor covering designers and manufacturers, to exclusively supply a range of superior quality, 

German made, laminate flooring. Sensa Lamiates are an easy flooring choice, offering great value and styling

Mendocino


